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Nan Gallagher Named General Counsel  

to the American Board of Multiple Specialties in Podiatry (ABMSP) 
 

For Immediate Release: On July 1, 2022, Founder and Managing Member of The Nan 

Gallagher Law Group, Ms. Nan Gallagher, was named as General Counsel to the American 

Board of Multiple Specialties in Podiatry!  When asked about being selected, Ms. Gallagher 

was quoted as saying, “I am honored to have been appointed as the G.C. for ABMSP.  With 

a rich history in excellence in podiatric surgical excellence, I look forward to all of the 

exciting future plans we have in store.” 

For over 20 years, Nan Gallagher has devoted her career exclusively to the advocacy of 

healthcare professionals and entities. An accomplished healthcare and employment litigator and administrative 

attorney, she focuses her practice on licensing, regulatory and credentialing matters in New Jersey and New York, 

all facets of administrative professional discipline, litigation, Medical Staff and Society representation, General 

Counsel services, summary suspensions and fair hearings, hearing officer services, privileged QA peer review 

investigations, credentialing guidance, EMR and cybersecurity counseling, physician and practice contracts, leases, 

practice sales, private equity transactions, estate planning for medical practices, physician burnout & impairment, 

disruptive behavior, online reputation management, employment and labor counseling, concierge medicine, Qui 

Tams, ERISA and state out-of-network appeals, audits, billing and coding counseling, corporate practice of medicine 

guidance, private equity transactions, telemedicine, and mock agency inspections.  She is proud to be a Certified 

HIPAA Administrator and OSHA Compliance Analyst offering documentation packages and training programs to her 

healthcare clientele. She also provides annual anti-discrimination and anti-harassment training to medical 

professionals. 

Ms. Gallagher is a nationally recognized authority and thought-leader on groundbreaking healthcare topics and is 

sought after for her tireless and dedicated focus on controversial pro-physician platforms. She also has carved out a 

niche practice for herself serving as Chief Legal Officer and Chief Compliance Officer for countless medical practices. 
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